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Summary

1. The golden plover Pluvialis apricaria is of high conservation concern in Europe.

Previous studies have concentrated on how birds utilize moorland. We used radio-

telemetry to study their habitat selection and behaviour, during both night and

day, in an upland landscape of enclosed ®elds and moorland in county Durham,

UK.

2. During incubation adult golden plover fed principally in enclosed ®elds 1�1±3�7
km from their moorland nests, but spent less than 5% of their foraging time on

moorland. In contrast, birds with broods spent around 85% of their time foraging

on moorland.

3. Birds on moorland selected calcareous grassland and avoided old stands of

dense tall heather (> c. 12 cm). Younger, shorter (< c. 5±8 cm), sparser heather was

used as much as would be expected by chance. Mires of harestail cotton grass Erio-

phorum vaginatum, the dominant community type when heather Calluna vulgaris is

heavily grazed, was selected on both moorland sites.

4. Only 17 of 85 ®elds in the study area were used for foraging by breeding golden

plover. The number of molehills, a reported indicator of earthworm abundance,

was the best single variable explaining ®eld choice. Both ®eld size and distance

from road had small but signi®cant e�ects on ®eld choice.

5. We advocate that groups of enclosed ®elds regularly used by golden plover dur-

ing the breeding season be a�orded speci®c protection under conservation schemes

(e.g. environmentally sensitive area agreements). Conservationists wishing to locate

such ®elds should look for areas with high earthworm populations, as indicated by

molehills, close (<4km) to breeding populations of golden plover. Rank heather

on ¯at or gently sloping ground should be kept short by appropriate burning or

grazing. Areas of calcareous grassland should be preserved.

6. These data illustrate the value of detailed radio-telemetry in informing equally

detailed habitat management for important bird species.

Key-words: activity patterns, habitat choice, moorland management, nocturnal

foraging, upland conservation.
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Introduction

E�ective conservation relies on detailed knowledge

of species' ecological requirements. This paper inves-

tigates such requirements for an upland-breeding

wader, the golden plover Pluvialis apricaria L. By

far the majority of the global population breeds in

Europe, where it is characteristic of bogs, heaths,

upland grassland and tundra (Hagemeijer & Blair

1997; Byrkjedal & Thompson 1998). It breeds

throughout Britain's uplands but is declining in

both range and numbers (Parr 1992; Gibbons, Reid

& Chapman 1993; Stone et al. 1997; Hancock &

Avery 1998). Britain supports around 25% of the

European Union (EU) breeding population and has

an international responsibility to take special mea-

sures to conserve the species' habitat by virtue of its

listing on the Annex 1 of European Union Directive
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79/409/EU on the Conservation of Wild Birds. One

of its main breeding habitats, blanket bog, is also of

international conservation concern, listed as a prior-

ity on Annex 2 of the EU Habitats and Species

Directive (92/43/EU).

Discussions between conservationists and collea-

gues about management of Britain's uplands are

long-running (Usher & Thompson 1993). It has

been suggested that the extent of heather Calluna

vulgaris L. moorland, and the area managed for red

grouse Lagopus lagopus L. in particular, should be

encouraged for wildlife and local economic bene®t

(Hudson 1992). Little is known, however, of the

consequences for upland birds. Grazing by sheep

and red deer Cervus elaphus L. in the Scottish High-

lands is recognized as a major in¯uence on upland

habitats. However, it is uncertain how changes in

grazing pressure would a�ect upland birds. This

study examines the habitat use by golden plover on

two moorland areas, one heavily grazed in the past

and the other managed for red grouse.

Intensive studies have shown that adult golden

plover forage in enclosed agricultural ®elds adjacent

to nesting areas in Britain (Ratcli�e 1976; Parr

1980; O'Connell et al. 1996) and in Iceland (Bengt-

son & Rundgren 1978) during the breeding season.

Most studies noted incidental records of breeding

birds using ®elds. O'Connell et al. (1996), in con-

trast, reported extensive use of ®elds by breeding

birds in north-east Sutherland, Scotland. They were

found in older, larger, grazed ®elds, some containing

Juncus spp. (Byrkjedal & Thompson 1998), although

this was only based on a sample of 12 ®elds and no

statistical testing was undertaken (O'Connell et al.

1996). Therefore, although the use of ®elds by

moorland nesting golden plover appears widespread

in Britain, the relative importance of ®elds com-

pared with moorland is poorly known. Further-

more, the characteristics of ®elds chosen by

breeding golden plover for foraging and other activ-

ities have not been quanti®ed. Such information

would in¯uence decisions on the designation of

upland nature reserves and wider conservation areas

to support golden plover. This study compared the

use of ®elds and moorland by breeding golden plo-

ver using radio-telemetry, and identi®ed the charac-

teristics of those ®elds selected for foraging.

Several previous studies have examined golden

plover habitat selection in various parts of Britain at

a broad scale, most taking 1-km squares as the sam-

pling units (Ratcli�e 1976; Haworth & Thompson

1990; Brown & Stillman 1993; Stillman & Brown

1994). These studies found that golden plover

usually breed between 300 and 460m above sea level

on unenclosed peatlands, grazed or burnt heaths

and moorlands dominated by cotton grass Erio-

phorum spp., often showing a strong association

with plateaux. In addition, a small number of inten-

sive studies have investigated their habitat prefer-

ences during the breeding season (Ratcli�e 1976;

Parr 1980; Byrkjedal 1985, 1989; O'Connell et al.

1996). Parr (1980) concurred with wider scale studies

when he found a preference for burnt patches of

heather by adults. O'Connell et al. (1996) found that

blanket bog (with many small pools) was the most

preferred habitat during the breeding season,

although more use was made of grassland when

adults had broods. Ratcli�e (1976) noted the highest

breeding densities of golden plover anywhere in

Britain on limestone grasslands in the Pennines.

This study examined the relative use of many of the

main habitat types available to golden plover,

namely: calcareous grassland, di�erent age stands of

heather, blanket bog, grassland and harestail cotton

grass Eriophorum vaginatum L. mire.

Although well-documented in shorebirds (Goss-

Custard 1984; McNeil, Drapeau & Goss-Custard

1992; Mouritsen 1994), there have been few studies

of nocturnal foraging in breeding waders (Staine &

Burger 1994). Other radio-tagging studies of breed-

ing golden plover did not record activity at night

(Byrkjedal 1985; O'Connell et al. 1996). When devel-

oping conservation strategies it is important to

incorporate habitat use at all times as animals can

select di�erent habitats at di�erent times (Beyer &

Hau¯er 1994). Therefore we characterized ®elds

used at night, as well as during the day, and over

both the incubation and brood-rearing phases.

Our speci®c objectives and the di�erent data sets

used to investigate them were as follows:

1. We aimed to compare the use of moorland and

farmland by individually radio-tagged golden plover

located once at night and once during the day.

2. We tested for habitat selection on moorland

using line-transect data. Radio-tagging was not con-

sidered accurate enough to di�erentiate between the

mosaic of moorland habitats.

3. We compared the characteristics of ®elds used

for foraging by breeding golden plover (colour

ringed or radio-tagged birds) with a random sample

of other ®elds within a similar distance from the

moor.

We conclude by discussing the relevance of our

®ndings to the management of upland areas to sus-

tain/enhance golden plover populations.

Methods

STUDY AREAS

The study was conducted on two upland areas in

the northern Pennines of County Durham, UK,

from April to July 1992±95. The core of each study

site was an area of moorland: 3�7 km2 on Chapel

Fell (54
�
430N, 2

�
120W) and 5�1 km2 on Widdybank

Fell, part of Teesdale National Nature Reserve

(54�400N, 2�160W). The chosen sites each had rea-

sonably high densities (4±5 pairs km2) of breeding
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golden plover and supported a diversity of vegeta-

tion types. Chapel Fell was typical of heavily sheep-

grazed moorland, dominated by harestail cotton

grass with only sparse heather cover. It included

many patches of acidic grassland, some dense stands

of heather, and several areas of acidic sedge and

rush-dominated marsh. Widdybank Fell was a

heather moorland managed primarily for red

grouse, with a large amount of heather cover and a

mosaic of burnt patches of di�erent age. Unusually

for upland moorland it also included several patches

of limestone grassland and calcareous marshes. The

habitats on each study site were classi®ed using the

National Vegetation Classi®cation (NVC) system

(Rodwell 1991a,b). The stocking rate of sheep on

Widdybank during the study was 423 ewes (0�87
ewes haÿ1), which was only slightly lower than the

1500 ewes on the Chapel Fell area in 1993 (0�98
ewes haÿ1). However, high levels of grazing in the

past coincided with declines in heather cover and

increases in grasses (L. Waddell, personal communi-

cation) and the relationship is known to be causal

elsewhere (Thompson, MacDonald & Hudson

1995). Maps of the moorland study sites are

described in Whittingham, Percival & Brown

(1999a) and Whittingham (1996a).

Eighty-®ve `study ®elds' surrounding the moor-

land study areas were selected to investigate golden

plover use of enclosed upland farmland, including

all ®elds in which radio-tagged birds were found. To

avoid disturbance to birds, which were easily

¯ushed, all parts of ®elds chosen were viewable from

roads or tracks. Many ®elds could be viewed from

vantage points, allowing a spread of ®elds of vary-

ing distance from roads to be sampled. A descrip-

tion of the characteristics of these ®elds is given

below.

ACTIVITY BUDGETS AND LOCATIONS ON

FARMLAND AND MOORLAND

Radio-telemetry was used as the prime means of

determining the location and activity of adult golden

plover. A total of 22 birds was captured on nests

using a walk-in trap (eight males and ®ve females in

1994, ®ve males and four females in 1995). Each

bird was ®tted with a 3�9-g radio-tag incorporating

a mercury tilt switch to record activity (Holohil Sys-

tems Ltd, Ontario, Canada). Data from one bird

whose tag became detached after a day were

excluded from the study. The tags were attached

between the carpal joints on a bird's back using

either Loctite superglue (Henkel Consumer Adhe-

sives, Cheshire, UK) or Saltair Ostomy Adhesive

solution (a skin bonding glue supplied by Salt and

Son Ltd., Birmingham, UK). The tags did not a�ect

the birds' behaviour signi®cantly (Whittingham

1996b). Only one individual from each nesting pair

was tagged to ensure independence of data. Tags

remained attached for an average of 20 days (Whit-

tingham 1996b). Birds were located in individual

®elds or parts of the moor by triangulation (Ken-

ward 1987).

Initially in 1994, 10 tagged individuals were

located every 2 h over a continuous 24-h period. It

became apparent that tagged males incubated nests

during the day (95% of ad hoc records found males

on the nest between 06:00 and 20:00 h, n� 194) and

then ¯ew to ®elds in adjacent valleys, where they

remained (overnight) until shortly before resuming

incubation. Inversely, females incubated during the

night (99% of ad hoc records found females on nest

between 19:00 and 06:00 h, n� 112) and ¯ew to

®elds during the day, where they remained until

shortly before resuming incubation. In addition,

males with broods guarded chicks during the day

and sometimes visited the ®elds at night (again the

inverse was true for females). Therefore data were

collected from individuals located only once at a

random time during daylight hours (06:00±21:00 h)

and once at a random time during the night (21:00±

05:00 h). This ensured that sample units were inde-

pendent: each individual made a new choice of loca-

tion on each occasion. Tag loss and nest predation

(c. 30% of nests hatched; Whittingham 1996a)

meant that most records (79%) came from the incu-

bation period.

An individual sample of radio-tagging data con-

sisted of ®ve consecutive 1-min subsamples. The

dominating activity in each 5-min period was used

to categorize that sample. Samples were classi®ed as

one of the following: foraging, incubating, guarding

or other activities. Tags of foraging birds emitted a

distinctive pattern of fast and slow pulses caused by

the change in position of the mercury within the tag

when the bird bent over to peck (Whittingham

1996b). Validation of this technique was carried out

by watching tagged birds whilst recording the pulse

pattern emitted by their tag. Two independent

observers took 1-min samples, one recording actual

activity (foraging or not foraging) and the other

assigning a category using pulse pattern emission.

Ninety-eight per cent of 253 records was classi®ed

correctly. In 91% of ®ve consecutive 1-min samples

a peck was recorded in at least four of the 1-min

periods. Individuals stationary at the nest site during

the incubation phase were noted as incubating. This

was validated by visiting 26 such birds. An observer

¯ushed an incubating bird from the nest in 25 cases.

When the signal indicated that the bird was neither

feeding nor incubating, the bird was located by eye

to determine if it was guarding. Individuals exhibit-

ing alert behaviour, as de®ned by Byrkjedal (1989),

and/or giving alarm calls close to young, were classi-

®ed as `guarding'. Birds that were engaged in none

of the three described activities were recorded as

engaged in other activities. They included roosting,

¯ying, displaying and other interspeci®c and intras-
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peci®c interactions. It was not possible to distin-

guish guarding from other non-feeding activities at

night and so activity of post-hatching adults on the

moor could not be distinguished between these two

categories. All analysed data were from birds with

active nests or broods except when indicated other-

wise.

Data analysis

Foraging and other activities were further classi®ed

by macrohabitat, resulting in the following six activ-

ity/location categories: foraging on moor, foraging

in ®elds, other activities on moor, other activities in

®elds, incubating on moor (all nests were located on

moorland) and guarding on moor (all broods were

on moorland). To examine di�erences in proportion

of time spent in each activity/location between sexes

and from birds nesting on di�erent moors, with

respect to year, logistic regression analyses were per-

formed using GLIM package v.4 (NAG 1993). Mod-

els were speci®ed with the number of records of

incubating (and each of the other activities/locations

used in turn) as the response variable and the total

number of records from each individual as the bino-

mial denominator, using a binomial error distribu-

tion and a logit link. This both eliminated problems

of non-normal and non-constant variance and also

weighted the data according to the sample size

obtained from each individual (Crawley 1993). The

best model was found using stepwise backward

selection. The full model was ®tted initially with all

predictors and the interactions between them. The

most complex interactions (i.e. three-way) were then

deleted ®rst, followed by the two-way interactions

and main e�ects. An interaction or main e�ect was

only retained in the model if it explained a signi®-

cant amount of the deviance (Crawley 1993). The

statistical signi®cance of including or excluding pre-

dictors in the model was assessed by the change in

deviance (DD) (which approximates to a likelihood

ratio test), the results of which were distributed

asymptotically as w2. The minimum adequate model

(MAM) was reached when no predictors could be

added or deleted from the model without causing a

signi®cant change in deviance. There is no ®rm the-

ory that predicts the power of the MAM in explain-

ing the variance, i.e. as r2 does in normal regression

(Collett 1991; Crawley 1993). Instead the ®t of the

model to the data can be assessed approximately by

the ratio of the residual deviance divided by the resi-

dual degrees of freedom. Ratios close to 1 indicate

that the model provides a good ®t to the data

(Crawley 1993). Ratios of over 2±2�5 indicate that

the data are overdispersed and the power of the

model in explaining the data is weakened. Ratios

found in our models ranged from 0�24 to 1�66 and

therefore we felt con®dent that our models provided

a good ®t to the data.

USE MADE OF MOORLAND

Moorland study sites were censused for golden plo-

ver by walking transects, 100±200m apart, at least

once a week from April to July 1992±94. Censuses

were not undertaken during periods of high wind

(above force 4/5), heavy precipitation or low cloud.

The habitat each individual was using when ®rst

observed was recorded. Records of birds giving

alarm calls (i.e. those responding to the observer)

were discarded. Observers scanned the study area

400m ahead to minimize the chance that birds were

responding to the observer (Percival & Smith 1992).

Golden plover have been found to be disturbed by

humans at an average of c. 200m (Yalden & Yalden

1989).

Vegetation structure on moorland

The structure of the habitat as well as the species

composition is likely to a�ect decisions by birds on

where to forage on moorland. Therefore 10 height

and density measurements were taken from eight

quadrats randomly distributed within each habitat

NVC habitat type. Vegetation density was measured

by embedding a 1-m rule with alternate 1-cm colour

bands into the earth and recording the amount of 1-

cm lines obscured by vegetation from a point 1m

away from the rule. Vegetation height was taken as

the highest piece of vegetation touching the rule.

Data analysis

Chi-square analysis was used to test the null hypoth-

esis that use of habitats by golden plover in each

month was in proportion to the habitats available to

them. Initially, census data from each year from

1992 to 1994 were analysed separately using chi-

square analyses. There were no signi®cant di�er-

ences in habitat use between years on either Chapel

Fell (w2� 46�64, d.f.� 33, P>0�05) or Widdybank

(w2� 60�53, d.f.� 48, P>0�10), so data from each

year were pooled for each site. Due to the small

amounts of some habitats, some categories were

pooled to ensure that expected values were greater

than ®ve. The habitat groupings on Chapel Fell and

their NVC codes (Rodwell 1991a,b) were acid grass-

land (U6, U2 and U5); marshes (M6, M3, M7);

Eriophorum vaginatum mire (M20); and Eriophorum

vaginatum mire subcommunity Calluna vulgaris

(M20 with Calluna vulgaris covering >50% of

quadrats; Whittingham 1996a). The groupings on

Widdybank were limestone grassland (CG9); old

stands of heather (H12); recently burnt stands of

heather (<5 years old) (H12); acid grassland (U5);

Calluna heath (H9); and marshes (M10, M6 and

M20). Expected values were calculated using the

proportion of habitat I multiplied by the total num-

ber of sightings T (i.e. if I� 47% and T� 220,
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expected number of sightings on I� 103�4). Formal

statistical tests between the proportion of records

and habitat available within each habitat category

were not possible using chi-square analysis, instead

relative preferences for a habitat type were assessed

descriptively according to the magnitude of prefer-

ence.

SELECTION OF ENCLOSED FIELDS FOR

FORAGING

We measured a number of ®eld characteristics of

our study ®elds in order to investigate relationships

between these and ®eld selection by foraging birds.

Field area, distances to roads and moorland and

slopes were all measured from Ordnance Survey

maps. Data on the management, vegetation and

topographical features of ®elds were estimated by

eye whilst walking through the ®elds at the begin-

ning of May and end of July in 1995. Management

of ®elds rarely varied within season, but when it did

(e.g. introduction of livestock later in the season)

the ®eld use in May was used because all records

from foraging birds were in May or in the ®rst half

of June. No changes in ®eld use were recorded

between years. Frequency of small hills (hummocks)

was noted on an ordinal scale from 1 (no hum-

mocks) to 5 (all ®eld covered with hummocks).

The mean area of ®elds was 5�04 ha�0�41 (1 SE)

(range 0�60±19�4 ha). The mean distance of the cen-

tre of the ®eld to the nearest road was 123�8m�

10�3 (1 SE) (range 25±425m). The mean distance

from the centre of the ®eld to the nearest unenclosed

moorland was 693�5m�44�4 (1 SE) (range 50±1700

m). The topography of ®elds was as follows: 56%

were mainly ¯at with all areas <5� slope; 35% were

predominantly ¯at with 25% or more of the area

>5�; and 8% were mainly found on steep ground

with 80% of the area >10� in slope. Thirty-eight

per cent of the ®elds were managed as meadows for

hay production (as part of Ministry of Agriculture

Fisheries and Food environmentally sensitive area

agreements) and 62% were pasture ®elds for cattle

and/or sheep. Mean vegetation height was<5 cm

high in 46% of the ®elds and >5 cm in the remain-

ing 54% (data collected during the ®rst half of May

when most ®elds were used by birds). Twelve per

cent of ®elds had tussocks of vegetation covering

>50% of the ®eld, while the remaining 88% of

®elds had<50% of the ®eld with tussocks. Seventy-

three per cent of ®elds had<10% Juncus spp. cover

in each ®eld, the remaining ®elds >10%. The per-

centage of scores for each category of hummocks

(scale 1±5) were as follows: 78 (1), 18 (2), 4 (3), 1

(4), 0 (5).

In addition, we were interested in determining

food availability in study ®elds. Three-hundred and

sixty-eight 1-min focal observations of feeding birds

were made in the study ®elds in 1994 and 1995.

Earthworms were the single most important prey.

Fifty-six per cent of successful foraging bouts by

adults, before chicks had hatched, were on earth-

worms (44% prey unknown), compared with 48%

after the chicks had hatched (39% unknown, 5% on

Coleoptera and 8% Tipula spp.). Our ®ndings con-

curred with a breeding season study of golden plo-

ver feeding in ®elds adjacent to moorland in

Iceland. Bengtson & Rundgren (1978) found earth-

worms constituted about 90% of fresh weight in sto-

machs. Moles Talpa europea L. feed predominantly

on earthworms (Macdonald & Barrett 1993) and

they leave mounds of earth, `molehills', where they

have been active. Therefore we estimated the num-

ber of molehills by eye to give a crude index of

earthworm abundance (Micol, Doncaster & Mack-

inlay 1994; Edwards, Crawley & Heard 1999). The

proportion of scores for each category of molehills

on a scale of 0 (none) to 10 (abundant in every part

of the ®eld) were: 0�353 (0), 0�118 (1), 0�176 (2),

0�094 (3), 0�058 (4), 0�105 (5), 0�035 (6), 0�047 (7),

0�012 (8), 0�012 (9), 0 (10).

Data analysis

Logistic regression analysis, with a binary response

variable, was used to predict the likelihood of ®eld

use by plover for foraging, based on the environ-

mental predictors collected from each ®eld. A binary

response variable was used because only 17 of the

85 ®elds were used and so data were highly skewed.

The modelling procedure used was similar to that

described above, using backward deletion and sig-

ni®cance testing by likelihood-ratio tests, except all

main e�ects were ®tted initially and not the interac-

tions between them. However, interactions between

predictors remaining in the minimum adequate

model (MAM) were investigated. Stepwise regres-

sion can lead to di�ering predictors remaining in the

minimum adequate model (MAM) depending on the

method used, particularly so if predictors are highly

intercorrelated (James & McCulloch 1990). To test

for this, univariate tests were carried out on all pre-

dictors excluded from the MAM. We then tested for

intercorrelations, using appropriate tests (Siegel &

Castellan 1988), between predictors in the MAM

and those which were signi®cant with univariate

tests.

Fitted values for the probability of occurrence of

a golden plover on each ®eld were derived using the

equations from the MAM. These values were com-

pared with the observed values using a two-way

classi®cation table to investigate the predictive

power of the model. The stringency of the threshold

values for assigning a ®eld as used or not used from

the ®tted values was increased to investigate the

accuracy of the models.
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Results

ACTIVITY BUDGETS AND LOCATIONS ON

FARMLAND AND MOORLAND

Over both incubation and brood periods 78% of

records of all o�-duty breeding birds in ®elds during

the season were of foraging birds. Conversely, 84%

of all records of birds on the moor were of incubat-

ing birds. Of the remaining records, only 7%

involved foraging birds. However, as noted earlier,

these data were heavily biased towards the incuba-

tion period.

Incubation period

Both sexes spent c. 90% of their time either incubat-

ing or foraging in ®elds (Fig. 1). Males (n� 12), but

not females (n� 8), spent signi®cantly more time

incubating than feeding in ®elds (Fig. 1). Both sexes

used ®elds more than moorland for feeding during

the incubation period (Fig. 1). The mean number of

records per individual was 19�8 (minimum 3, maxi-

mum 52), with less than 10 records collected from

only four birds.

Males spent more time incubating than females

(DD� 14�07, d.f.� 1, P<0�001) and less time fora-

ging in ®elds than females (DD� 14�57, d.f.� 1, P

<0�001). There were no signi®cant di�erences

between the sexes in time spent foraging on moor-

land or in other activities on moorland or in ®elds

(P>0�30). Both sexes spent more time foraging on

Widdybank than on Chapel Fell (DD� 5�76, d.f.�
1, P� 0�016). Study site was not found to a�ect

time spent signi®cantly in any of the other activities/

locations (all P>0�11). Di�erences between years

did not explain a signi®cant amount of the variation

in any of the ®ve models (P>0�06).

All but one of the radio-tagged birds left the

moor to visit nearby ®elds when not incubating

eggs. The exception was a male at Widdybank that

stayed within c. 300m of the nest when not incubat-

ing. This male spent most of his time feeding on cal-

careous grassland, which comprised a much larger

part of his territory than for any other tagged bird.

Brood period

Data were collected from four females and four

males. Two of the males were recorded foraging in

®elds at night. All other radio-tagged adults were

located near their broods on the moor during both

night and day. There were insu�cient data to inves-

tigate di�erences between the amount of time spent

in di�erent activity/location patterns overall or

between sexes. The mean proportion of time spent

in each activity/location was as follows: guarding

(male: 58�8%, female: 29�5%); other activities on

moor (male 5�0%, female 10�7%); foraging on moor

(male 19�2%, female 53�0%); other activities in ®elds

(males 6�8%, females 3�6%); and foraging in ®elds

(males 10�1%, females 3�2%). Thus, ®elds were used

less frequently and the moorland was used more fre-

quently for foraging during the brood period than

during the incubation period.

USE OF MOORLAND

The height and density of habitats are presented in

Table 1. On Chapel Fell, habitats were utilized

approximately in the proportions available to them,

except during May and June (Table 2 and Fig. 2a).

Only one habitat type, Eriophorum vaginatum mire,

was utilized consistently more than expected by

chance during every month of each year (except

April and May in 1994). Acid grassland was avoided

Fig. 1. Activity patterns of adult golden plover with nests. Actual means and back-transformed (arcsine) 95% con®dence

limits are presented.
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every year during June and April but patterns varied

in May and July. Marshes were selected more than

would be expected by chance in every month during

1993, but less than expected by chance in every

month in 1992 and 1994. Eriophorum vaginatum

mire subcommunity Calluna vulgaris was generally

avoided in each year from May±July, although num-

bers were slightly higher than would be expected by

chance in April in both years where data were avail-

able.

On Widdybank non-random use of habitats

occurred throughout the breeding season (Table 2

Table 2. Summary table of counts of golden plover from transects on di�erent habitats on Chapel Fell and Widdybank.

Chi-square tests for departure from random use of habitats within each month are also shown (*non-random use of habi-

tats: ** P<0�01, ***P<0�001). Proportion of available habitat shown in brackets after each habitat group (rounded to

the nearest whole integer)

April May June July

Chapel Fell

Acid grass [0�22] 18 24 55 16

Marshes [0�05] 3 6 26 4

Eriophorum vaginatum mire [0�48] 49 118 214 33

Eriophorum vaginatum mire±subcommunity

Calluna vulgaris [0�26]
33 56 57 7

w2 values for testing against random use 2�996
(n� 103)

15�497
(n� 204)**

38�632
(n� 352)***

6�638
(n� 60)

Widdybank

Limestone grassland [0�07] 76 52 87 38

Stands of heather (>5 years old) [0�35] 0 3 0 2

Stands of heather (<5 years old) [0�17] 24 54 41 9

Acid grass [0�09] 6 9 27 5

Calluna vulgaris heath [0�26] 1 10 62 19

Marshes and Eriophorum vaginatum mire [0�07] 12 22 62 20

w2 values for testing against random use 669�264
(n� 119)***

296�413
(n� 150)***

448�261
(n� 279)***

227�687
(n� 93)***

Table 1. Vegetation structure and density of habitats

Habitat [National Vegetation Classi®cation code] Mean height �SD (cm)

Mean density

(no. cm blocks hidden)�SD

(a) Chapel Fell

Juncus e�usus marsh [M6] 40�6�11�9 24�6�10�9
Juncus squarrosus±Festuca ovina grassland [U6] 3�1�1�3 2�8�1�3
Nardus stricta±Galium saxatile grassland [U5] 8�7�2�4 4�3�2�6
Deschampsia ¯exuosa grassland ± Vaccinium myrtilis

subcommunity [U2]

5�2�1�9 5�0�2�3

Eriophorum angustifolium pools [M3] 3�0�1�6 0�5�0�2
Carex marshes [M7] 4�3�4�7 0�6�0�8
Eriophorum vaginatum mire±subcommunity Scirpus

cespitosus [M20]*

8�0�2�2 4�4�2�3

(b) Widdybank

Eriophorum vaginatum mire [M20] 7�6�2�3 5�0�5�3
Eriophorum vaginatum mire ± subcommunity

Calluna vulgaris [M20]*

8�1�0�7 4�3�1�7

Calcareous grassland [CG9] 4�5�1�0 2�0�1�0
Recently burnt heather (<2 years old) [H12] 6�2�1�4 4�8�2�3
Medium stands of heather (2±5 years old) [H12] 7�8�0�5 6�5�1�1
Old stands of heather (>5 years old) [H12] 11�7�2�1 11�4�2�8
Nardus stricta grassland [U5] 8�3�1�4 4�3�1�8
Calluna vulgaris heath [H9] 6�9�0�8 7�7�1�6
Eriophorum heath [M20] 7�6�1�2 6�8�1�2
Calcareous marsh [M10] 2�1�0�4 3�2�1�5
Juncus e�usus marsh [M6] 31�0�11�3 21�6�5�5

*Both habitats classi®ed by the authors as distinct from Eriophorum vaginatum mire. Subcommunity Scirpus cespitosus was

distinguished by wetter areas dominated by Scirpus cespitosus L. with few tussocks. Subcommunity Calluna vulgaris was

distinguished by >50% cover of Calluna vulgaris within sward (this community was a remnant of a former heather

moorland that had been heavily grazed by sheep).
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and Fig. 2b). There was strong selection of calcar-

eous grassland and ¯ushes and Eriophorum vagina-

tum mire during every month of each year (except

July 1994 when few data were collected) and a

strong avoidance of mature areas of Calluna vulgaris

(>5 years of age since burning) during every month

of each year. Calluna vulgaris heath was consistently

used less than expected by chance during each

month of every year, although it was utilized more

strongly in June and July, particularly in 1992. Old

stands of heather (>5 years old) were taller and

more dense than any other type of vegetation, with

the exception of Juncus e�usus L. marshes which

comprised <1% of the site (Table 1b). Birds did

not avoid younger, shorter and less dense stands of

Calluna vulgaris (burnt within the previous 5 years)

as strongly as older stands.

SELECTION OF ENCLOSED FIELDS FOR

FORAGING

Breeding radio-tagged golden plover were clearly

not selecting ®elds at random (a mean of around

two ®elds were selected out of 10 visits per indivi-

dual) (Table 3). The birds were highly selective, reg-

ularly choosing only a small proportion of the ®elds

available to them and ¯ying over many others in

order to reach them. All except three of the 17 ®elds

used for feeding were used in both years (1994 and

1995). Seven of the ®elds were used by both sexes,

six ®elds were used only by males and four ®elds

only by females. During the brood period, only two

of the eight tagged birds, both males, continued to

forage in ®elds. Both foraged in the same ®elds

Fig. 2. (a) Habitat use by adult golden plover on Chapel Fell (1992±94) and (b) habitat use by adult golden plover on

Widdybank (1992±94). Note the percentage area of habitat available indicated by `�'; n-values are given in Table 2.
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when they were incubating and when they had

broods.

Three environmental predictors, the number

of molehills, the distance of the ®eld from the

nearest road and the score for number of hum-

mocks, had a signi®cant e�ect on the probabil-

ity of a ®eld being used for foraging (Table 4a).

No other predictors gave a signi®cant increase

in the likelihood ratio of the logistic regression

model (Table 4a). Overall the model gave a

highly signi®cant ®t to the data (w2� 44�3, d.f.
� 3, P<0�0001). The model correctly predicted

®eld use in a minimum of 88% of cases. Uni-

variate tests con®rmed that all other predictors,

except size of ®eld, did not have a signi®cant

e�ect on ®eld use. Golden plover were more

likely to forage in larger ®elds (w2� 8�71, d.f.�
1, P<0�005). Size of ®eld was not signi®cantly

correlated with number of molehills (Spearman

rank correlation, r� 0�12, P� 0�29) or number

of hummocks (Spearman rank correlation, r�
0�11, P� 0�27). However, there was a signi®cant

positive relationship with distance from nearest

road (Spearman rank correlation, r� 0�57, P<

0�0001). Therefore a second model was devel-

oped excluding the predictor `distance from

road'. The MAM for the second model

included size of ®eld along with number of

molehills and ®eld management (Table 4b) and

gave a highly signi®cant ®t to the data (w2�
46�4, d.f.� 3, P<0�0001). The ®ndings of the

®rst model were further supported by the classi-

®cation table of observed and predicted values

(Table 5). The second model correctly predicted

®eld use in 87% of cases (with a 0�5 cut-o�

level), and as the stringency of cut-o� values

increased the model performed in a very similar

way to the ®rst model (a maximum of 3% dif-

ference in number of ®elds correctly predicted

from all cut-o� levels).

Discussion

ACTIVITY BUDGETS AND RELATIVE

IMPORTANCE OF MOORLAND AND

FARMLAND HABITATS

The main ®nding of this study is the relative

importance to breeding adult golden plover of

enclosed ®elds up to 4 km from the nest and up

to 2 km from the moorland boundary. Clearly,

the primary function of the moorland was for

nesting and the ®elds were mainly used for fora-

ging during the incubation phase. O'Connell

et al. (1996) also found birds made substantial

use of ®elds in their study areas in north-east

Sutherland. The mean distance ¯own to ®elds

in their study (2�69 km) was similar to our study

but birds did occasionally range much furtherT
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(up to 10 km). During the chick-rearing phase moor-

land was used for foraging by both chicks and

adults, while ®elds were used for foraging by some

males at night. O'Connell et al. (1996) found 56%

of o�-duty radio-telemetry ®xes were from birds in

®elds, of which 55% were assigned to feeding. How-

ever, during the post-hatching phase only 3% of

®xes were from birds in ®elds. The increased use of

®elds shown in our study (74% of all o�-duty ®xes

were to ®elds) compared with that in north-east

Sutherland (O'Connell et al. 1996) may be due to

lower food availability on our moorland study

areas.

One likely explanation of why birds leave the

moor in order to feed and roost when o�-duty is

that ®elds provide better foraging sites. Upland

grasslands tend to be earthworm-rich relative to

other upland habitats and therefore densities in

enclosed ®elds enriched by the addition of organic

fertilizer are likely to be far in excess of those on

moorlands (Coulson 1988). Birds might also leave

the moor to minimize the chance of attracting pre-

dators to the nest or to engage in social interactions

with other individuals. The activity of a single male

with a nest on Widdybank is instructive in these

respects. Unusually amongst the territories studied,

the area close to the territory contained a large

amount of calcareous grassland (this habitat com-

prised only 7% of the Widdybank study area). Cal-

careous grassland is known to support high densities

of earthworms relative to other moorland habitats

(Coulson 1988). Whilst breeding, the bird was never

recorded away from the moor and, when o�-duty,

he fed predominantly on earthworms taken from the

calcareous grassland near the nest. Perhaps rela-

tively poor moorland sites for foraging may result in

a heavier reliance of ®elds by breeding golden

plover.

After the chicks hatched there was a marked

switch by foraging adults from ®elds to moorland.

Young need almost constant attention from their

parents in the form of vigilance against predators, at

least for the ®rst 10 days after hatching (Byrkjedal

1985), and chicks in our study remained on the

moor. Adults thus needed to forage on the moor. In

addition, there is a sudden increase in prey availabil-

ity on the moor when most chicks hatch (Whitting-

ham 1996a), in the form of Tipula spp. These form a

staple food item of chicks. Forty-four per cent of

remains from faecal samples from eight broods were

Tipula spp. after applying a correction formula for

each group (Whittingham 1996a; Byrkjedal &

Thompson 1998). They were also eaten extensively

by adults (Whittingham 1996a). If the food

resources on the moor were much less than those in

®elds then some adults might have moved their

chicks o� the moor and into enclosed ®elds. How-

ever, there were no records of any adults moving

their broods to enclosed ®elds despite some broods

being moved considerable distances (one brood

moved over 1 km in 4 h) and one brood was even

moved adjacent to a ®eld boundary but continued

to feed on the moorland (Whittingham 1996a). This

may suggest that resources on the moorland, possi-

Table 4. Logistic regression model predicting the probability that a ®eld will be used for foraging by golden plover

Variable

Amount of deviance

explained (w2)
Direction of relationship,

� (positive), ± (negative) d.f. Signi®cance

(a) All predictors measured were entered into the model

Molehill index 24�86 � 1 0�0001
Distance from nearest road 9�40 � 1 0�005
Number of hummocks 5�24 � 1 0�02
Vegetation height 0�09 ± 1 0�90
Proportion of Juncus spp. 0�98 ± 1 0�32
Size of ®eld 1�2 � 1 0�27
Distance from moorland 3�32 ± 1 0�07
Proportion of tussocks 0�51 ± 1 0�47
Meadow or pasture 2�35 � 1 0�14
Slope 5�87 ± 2 0�06

(b) Excluding the e�ect of distance from road

Molehill index 35�76 � 1 0�0001
Size of ®eld 10�43 � 1 0�0001
Meadow or pasture 4�68 ± 1 0�03
Number of hummocks 2�9 � 1 0�09
Proportion of Juncus spp. 1�32 ± 1 0�25
Vegetation height 2�55 ± 1 0�11
Distance from moorland 0�48 ± 1 0�49
Slope 2�07 ± 2 0�35
Proportion of tussocks 0�18 ± 1 0�67
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bly including cover from predators, are favourable

in comparison with enclosed ®elds during the sum-

mer after broods have hatched.

All golden plover nests were found on unenclosed

moorland areas. Yet if ®elds o�er such rich feeding

then why do birds not nest there? Ratcli�e (1976)

suggested that golden plover depended on camou-

¯age to avoid nest predation. Unlike the closely

related lapwing Vanellus vanellus L., it nests at com-

paratively low densities and therefore is not able to

form ¯ocks to mob potential nest predators. Preda-

tion rates of arti®cial lapwing nests (using black-

headed gull Larus ridibundus L. eggs) in enclosed

®elds have been found to be very high: after 7 days,

36% of eggs were taken on intensi®ed pastures com-

pared with 100% of eggs taken on intensi®ed pas-

tures not used by breeding lapwing over the same

time period (Baines 1990). In comparison, of 30 arti-

®cial golden plover nests (using quail Coturnix

coturnix L. eggs) put out on three di�erent moor-

land habitats (two favoured for nesting by golden

plover and one avoided), only 13% of the eggs they

contained were taken in the same time period (Whit-

tingham 1996a). There are two plausible hypotheses

that could explain this pattern. First, golden plover

do not nest in ®elds because ®elds do not provide

appropriate cover to conceal nests or incubating

adults; and secondly, the density of nest predators

may be much lower on moorland than farmland.

Our study provides the ®rst evidence that breed-

ing golden plover frequently feed at night, although

both golden plover (Barnard & Thompson 1985)

and paci®c golden plover Pluvialis fulva L. (Rohwe-

der & Baverstock 1996) have been recorded feeding

at night during the non-breeding season. Golden

plover have large eyes in relation to those of many

other shorebirds and this is likely to be an adapta-

tion for foraging at night (Dugan 1981 in McNeil,

Drapeau & Goss-Custard 1992). The closely related

grey plover Pluvialis squatarola L. has a retinal

structure suited for nocturnal visual foraging (Rojas

de Azuaje 1991; McNeil, Drapeau & Goss-Custard

1992) and it is likely that the golden plover has simi-

lar structural adaptations.

Di�erences between behaviour of males and females

In common with other studies (Byrkjedal 1985;

Byrkjedal & Thompson 1998) we found males spent

more time incubating and brood guarding than

females. During the day lone mothers were often

encountered at some distance from their brood

whilst their mate guarded chicks. Overall our study

suggests males take a greater role in caring for eggs

and young than females, although we were unable

to distinguish caring from other activities at night

and females have been recorded brooding young at

night (Whittingham, Percival & Brown 1999b). One

Table 5. Accuracy of the model for predicting ®eld use by foraging breeding golden plover derived from minimum adequate

model from Table 4a. Fields were classi®ed as either used or not-used based on their predicted values from the equation

generated from the binary logistic regression model [ÿ7�93� (0�86 �score for no. molehills)� (0�013�distance from near-

est road)� (1�36� score for number of hummocks)]. Note: to use this formula each datum (x) must be back-transformed

using the equation: 1/[1� (1/EXPx). The cut-o� levels for predicted values are shown in the top left corner of (a±e). If the

derived probability of occurrence of a bird in a ®eld was 0�58 and the observed value was 1, i.e. bird present in ®eld, then it

was classi®ed in the part of (a) shown with (y). However, this ®eld would be excluded from (b±e) because it fell outside the

cut-o� values for those parts

Predicted

Observed Unused Used Total number of ®elds % correct in each class Overall % correct

(a) 0±0�49 : 0�50±1
Unused 64 4 85 94�1 88

Used 6 11 (y) 64�7

(b) 0±0�39 : 0�60±1
Unused 64 2 81 94�1 91

Used 5 10 64�7

(c) 0±0�29 : 0�70±1
Unused 63 1 72 98�4 94

Used 3 9 75

(d) 0±0�19 : 0�8±1
Unused 60 0 70 100 97

Used 2 8 80

(e) 0±0�09 : 0�9±1
Unused 50 0 59 100 97

Used 2 7 77�7
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possible explanation for the di�erence in caring

between the sexes could be that females are in poor

condition after egg-laying (Byrkjedal 1985). There

may be a cost for males associated with increased

caring (and the consequent loss of time available for

foraging) because male body condition deteriorates

as the breeding season progresses although that of

the females does not (Byrkjedal & Thompson 1998).

This slight imbalance between caring e�orts of the

sexes may still bene®t the male as at least some mate

with the same female in consecutive years (M. J.

Whittingham, personal observation).

We found that males incubated during the day

and females at night, and this has been shown in

other studies (Parr 1980; O'Connell et al. 1996).

Contra to this, other workers have found males

incubating during the night or o�-duty during the

day (Nethersole-Thompson & Nethersole-Thomp-

son 1961; Holt & Whit®eld 1996). The reasons why

males have been consistently reported incubating at

night in some areas and by day in others is not

clear.

USE OF MOORLAND

Data from radio-tagged birds indicated that moor-

land is crucial for foraging by adults with broods.

We recorded non-random use of habitats on both

moorland study sites using census data. However,

there was some pseudoreplication of data in the chi-

square analysis caused by the summation of data

from all individuals. This was because not all birds

on study sites were colour marked, and it was not

always possible to see colour rings on those that

were from observations on transects. We minimized

the e�ects of pseudoreplication by analysing our

data by month, the same bird potentially being sur-

veyed up to a maximum of four times per month.

On Chapel Fell habitats were used by birds

approximately in the proportion available to them.

There was consistent marginal selection of only one

habitat: Eriophorum vaginatum mire. This habitat is

known to result from heavy grazing (Thompson,

MacDonald & Hudson 1995). Golden plover densi-

ties on Chapel Fell (3�7±4�3 kmÿ2) were similar to

those on Widdybank (3�9±4�3 kmÿ2), where numbers

have been stable for over 20 years (I. Finlay, perso-

nal communication). Therefore Eriophorum vagina-

tum mire resulting from heavy grazing appears

capable of supporting at least equal densities of

golden plover as heather-dominated grouse moor-

land. Widdybank was perhaps better suited to

golden plover than other sites lacking calcareous

grassland, suggesting that, in our study at least,

Eriophorum vaginatum-dominated moorland is a

good quality habitat for golden plover. Density is

not necessarily an indicator of habitat quality but

no signi®cant di�erences were found between nest

survival rates or numbers of ¯edged young per pair

between the two sites, suggesting they were of simi-

lar bene®t for breeding golden plover (Whittingham

1996a). However, this may only be the case when

enclosed farmland is nearby (Widdybank was used

more for foraging than Chapel Fell).

On Widdybank, habitats were selected non-ran-

domly across the breeding season. Calcareous grass-

land was the most strongly favoured habitat

throughout each month of every year (at least four

times the numbers of plover expected were

observed). Calcareous grassland is somewhat atypi-

cal of many moorland areas in Britain and it is

known to support very high populations of golden

plover (Ratcli�e 1976). Its selection is not surprising

given the high densities of earthworms it supports.

Heather (>5 years old) was almost entirely

avoided, with only one-tenth of the records

expected. Rank heather is tall and dense and may

impede movement and limit foraging. More use was

made of younger stands of heather than older

stands. The records of adults on recent heather

burns (<5 years old) in April and May is probably

a consequence of the high density of nests found in

these areas (Whittingham 1996a). The relatively few

records on recent burns in June and July could be a

consequence of avoidance of these areas by broods

(Whittingham 1996a). Eriophorum vaginatum mire

and marshes were selected throughout the season

but they were used more in June and July, when

they were favoured by chicks (Whittingham 1996a).

SELECTION OF ENCLOSED FIELDS FOR

FORAGING

Golden plover selected speci®c types of ®elds for

foraging, where they fed mainly on earthworms.

There is a strong positive correlation between num-

ber of molehills and earthworms (Micol, Doncaster

& Mackinlay 1994; Edwards, Crawley & Heard

1999). The number of molehills was the most impor-

tant variable in predicting ®eld use by foraging

golden plover. This is consistent with our previous

argument that ®elds are selected on the basis of

food availability. One positive correlate of earth-

worm abundance, not measured by this study, is age

of ®eld (Barnard & Thompson 1985; Edwards &

Lofty 1993; Byrkjedal & Thompson 1998). The

decline in older ®elds has been suggested as a con-

tributory factor in golden plover population declines

(Byrkjedal & Thompson 1998).

The e�ects of distance from roads and size of

®elds were confounded in our study. Separate mod-

els were developed that excluded each predictor in

turn which showed that they were interchangeable

in the ®nal model. Therefore we cannot be certain

what e�ect each had on ®eld choice by plover.

Other studies have suggested ®eld size is an impor-

tant variable in ®eld choice (O'Connell et al. 1996).

The results shown by O'Connell et al. (1996) were
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backed up by ®eld observations showing that birds

avoided the edges of ®elds. Although we did not

study selection within ®elds, casual observations

indicated that birds mainly used areas away from

®eld edges (although edges were utilized for feeding

particularly when the ¯ock size was greater). There-

fore we suspect that ®eld choice may be the causal

factor.

Two other predictors, an increase in the number

of small hills in a ®eld and grazed ®elds (compared

with hay meadows), also increased the probability

of ®eld use. However, evidence for both was fairly

weak and was not consistent between the two mod-

els (Table 4).

Both logistic regression models provided a highly

signi®cant ®t to the data and successfully predicted

®eld use by golden plover in at least 88% and 87%

of cases, respectively. However, the models were

more accurate when predicting unused ®elds, sug-

gesting that some other criteria may be important in

conjunction with those already de®ned. Given the

site ®delity to particular ®elds both within and

between years by individuals and populations from

particular breeding areas (O'Connell et al. 1996;

Whittingham 1996a), birds may remain site-faithful

despite changes in food resources or physical char-

acteristics of ®elds. These ®ndings need to be tested

in other areas and on a wider scale to identify the

relative importance of di�erent types of upland

farmland for golden plover in the breeding season.

Study of changes in the characteristics of ®elds in

areas of population decline may prove valuable in

explaining those declines.

IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION

MANAGEMENT

Our ®ndings suggest that the ecological require-

ments of golden plover during the breeding season

are more complex than hitherto appreciated. Not

only do birds associate strongly with unenclosed

moorlands for nesting and chick rearing, but also

adults make frequent use of intensi®ed enclosed

®elds, particularly during the incubation period.

Management of both unenclosed moorland and

enclosed ®elds may be crucial to retaining popula-

tions of breeding golden plover, at least in this part

of the British Isles. Information is presented else-

where on prescriptions for moorland management

that might favour breeding birds (Backshall 1988)

and we concur with these. However, our study sug-

gests a number of speci®c management prescriptions

the application of which might further safeguard

golden plover populations in the uplands:

1. Where action is being taken to protect popula-

tions of breeding golden plover, the groups of ®elds

regularly selected for feeding by the target birds

should be identi®ed (e.g. those with high earthworm

populations as indicated by large numbers of mole-

hills) and a�orded speci®c protection. Environmen-

tal land management schemes (e.g. wildlife

enhancement scheme, environmentally sensitive

area) should seek to retain such ®elds within the

farming landscape.

2. Where heather becomes rank (on ¯at to gently

sloping ground) an appropriate burning or grazing

regime should be adopted to prevent it becoming

too dense and long.

3. Areas of calcareous grassland on, or near, moor-

land should be retained.

Both management for red grouse and grazing by

sheep (at the levels recorded during this study)

appear to be bene®cial or neutral to golden plover

in our study areas. Management for red grouse pro-

vides younger patches of heather that are avoided

less by golden plover than the rank heather which

they replace. Grazing of moorland, allowing

encroachment by Eriophorum vaginatum mire, with

some Calluna vulgaris persistent within the sward,

still enables healthy populations of golden plover to

persist. However, this may only be so when enclosed

®elds suitable for feeding are also present within a

few kilometres of the moor. It is worth noting that

lower levels of sheep stocking are necessary to cause

heather to become highly fragmented, within mixed

grass/heather areas, on sloping as opposed to ¯at

ground (Hester et al. 1999). This is linked to our

second management suggestion above.

Our study has enhanced our understanding of

management regimes within the English upland

landscape that provide suitable habitats for breeding

golden plover. Presently it is unclear how to provide

guidelines for increasing earthworm numbers (e.g.

increasing the input of organic fertilizer, installing

underground drainage and sward re-seeding) with-

out causing negative impacts on other breeding

waders (Baines 1988). Planning at the whole farm

level may enable suitable habitats to persist for both

needs. Future research may bene®t from exploring

®eld selection at di�erent times of year (e.g. pre-

and post-breeding) and by investigating past man-

agement histories of ®elds (McCracken & Bignal

1998).
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